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SeNeRaL couRse o'veRvrew

Purpose

The impetus fo r th is course, Touchstones for Leadership: Reconciliation in Indigenous
Child Welfure, is a result of a historic meeting held in Niagara Falls irr 2005. At
this gathering lndigenous and Non-lncligenous leadership within child welfare
gathered to create a vision of how to better serve Indigenous children, youth, and
families.'h journey down the river" (Biackstock et a1.,2006) was the metaphor
used to describe the journey ahead that requires reconciliation as a place to begin.
l4try is reconciliation the first step? Taking care of Indigenous children iis an
ancient practice based upon traditional beliefs of the rich diversity of Indige:nous
cultures. These practices have been interrupted by colonialism. Children through
residential school or child welfare, have and continue to be, the target ol. the
colonial enterprise with disastrous impacts on Indigenous children, youth and
families. In response to this colonial agenda, Indigenous peoples have persistently
fought to protect their chiJdren and youth from harm caused by mainstream child
welfare. Increasingly, we are seeing allies within this system who are troubled by
the history of hurt and injustice and wish to assist Indigenous communities. Ihis
is evidenced by the large gathering in Niagara Falls of Indigenous people and their
allies with the unanimous agreement that healing needs to happen, reconciliation
sought, and trust engendered. A first step in the ,,journey down the river,, is to
offer individuals an opportunity to garner knowledge, build relationships, and
jointly develop action plans. As a means for creating space for this form of relaling,
the Touchstone collaborative group offers this opportunitF to diaiogue.

Why Leadership? In optimal conditions, leaders lead - this is their responsibiJiry
By offering this oppofiunity to leadership, we hope that they will clear path for
this important reconciliation work.

Description of Course
This is not so much a course as a structured space of relationship-building. 'Ihe

overarching goal is to create an opportunity for Indigenous and Non_lndigenous
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leadership within chiid welfare to come together for the purpose of dialogue and
generating action plans for moyement toward reconciliation, participants of the
2005 Niagara Falls gathering put forth both a vision and a conceptual model for
reconciliation that comprises four stages of relating and engages both Indigenous
and Non-lndigenous people. These fourphases include: ? uth-telling,Acknowledging,

Restoring and, Relntirg Each phase is a part ofholistic process which has as its goal a

respectful and honest engagementamongst Indigenous andNon-lndigenous peoples

to hear the story of Indigenous child welfare. Through respectful relating, the goal is

to work toward creating a new child welfare system that honours Indigenous cultures
and peoples. The central values guiding the four stages of reconciliation are:

' Self-Determination
. Culture and Language

' Holistic Approach

' Structurallnterventions

' Non Discrimination

This structured opportunity for dialogue and action integrates the Touchstorre
conceptual model of truth telling, acknowledging, restoring and relating amorg
Indigenous and Non-Indigenous leadership in Child Welfare on each TouchstorLe

value with the goal of coming out with an action plan for change (Blackstock r:t

aI.,2006).

Indigenous Pedagogy
Homes and Abington-Cooper locate a definition of pedagogy within the conte):t
of adult education. In referencing Malcolm Knowles the renowned adu.lt

education theorist, they provide the etymology for the term pedagogy. pedagogy

means the art and the science of teaching children (Holmes & Abington-Cooper,
2006). Knowles went onto use the term androgogy which describes the process

of facilitating learning with adults. There are many different pedagogies or
androgogies that apply to adult education. Such different approaches include
Critical Pedagogy, Bloom's Thxonomy, and the Experiential Learning Model. I:r
relation to these various western pedagogical models, there is a distinctive art
and science of teaching from an Indigenous perspective. As Indigenous educator
Marie Battiste puts forward: "The Aboriginal people of Canada have their ow:r

epistemology and pedagogy." (2000, p.18).

lvlodule I Primer
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In further support of Indigenous pedagogies, recent works by various Indigenous
scholars suggest that there is an Indigenous scienceto sharingknowledge that is based
h an oral history and storFtelling tradition (Bastien, 2004; Hart,2002;)loungblood
Henderson, 2000; Smith, 1999). They go on to say that Indigenous pedagogy is
about intuition and observation and remaining connected to the universe around
us as human beings (Dossey, 1985; Caiete,2000; peat, 1994), Indigenor:s pedagogy
is based upon oral traditions which espouse a relational model oflearning founded
in the values and a ctions of truth telling, acknowledging, restoring and. rdating.

Touchstones for Leadership has at itsheart, relational goals that will offer Leadership
information that they may not be aware of, and provide relational opportunities
to work together for creating vision and action on reconciliation in ch;ild welfare.

Cou rse Structu re

The course is structured into five

different Modules that are based

upon the Touchstones. T'hey can be

organized in the conceptual teach-

ing tool of the Medicttne \Meel.
They include:

[4odule | :lntroductiontotheToucn-

stones for Leadership

M odule 2 (South - Beginnings): Cul-
ture and Language and a Holistic
Approach

Module 3 (West - Transformations): Self-Determination

Module 4 (North - Inward Reflections): Non Discrimination

Module 5 (East - Wisdom): Structural Interventions

\Atrile separated into distinctive modules, all five of the modules worl< together
to offer a fully integrated overview of the Touchstones philosophy as it applies
to reconciliation in chiLd welfare. If possible, individuals should invest time in
taking all of the five Touchstones Modules. Each module is approximately three
hours in length. Because each module ends with an action plan for a specific

North
Inward Reflections

Ilodu e lV

Non-Di5(imination

West
Tran5format ons

[4odu e l]l:

SellDetermrnation

East
Wisdonl

[,4odL]ie V:

5tructural
Intetuenttons

South
Beginning

fi,,lodule | :

Culture, Lanquage afd
H0 istic Approach
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Touchstone value, it is important for individuals to keep notes of their action
plans. If participants take all of the modules, they will then conclude the course

with action plans in each Touchstone area,

Each module models the four phases of the Touchstone process of reconciliation

- truth telling, acknowledging, relating and restoring, As such, the hope is to move
beyond bringing awareness of the systematic deficits ofthe child welfare system in
servicing Indigenous children, youth, and families to one which nurtures dialogue
and sincere action planning for change.

Each module is structured into a series of units which comprise a number of
activities and is organized into the following structure:

. Relational Goals (Learning Objectives)

' InstructionalMethods
. Instructional Equipment and Resources

' Time
. Preparation

' Resources

. Procedures for the Activities

Depending upon how the course is delivered, instructors may utilize truth telljng
sharing circle as part of the Opening or Closing Activity for the Modules or wh,3re

it is appropriate to pause and have a Circle. This course is designed to offer the
faci,litator flexibility in facilitating the course while at the same time offering
enough structure and guidance so as to ensure the course relational goals are

carried out.

Instructional Methods
This curriculum utilizes instructional methods that are consistent with Indigenous
pedagogies and adult learning. Additionally, the curriculum is structured so as

to achieve relationship building and action planning as part of its course goals.

AccordinglS the instructional methods chosen for this course were selected to
serve this aim. The instructional methods include:

' Sharing Circle
. Information sharing presentations(direct instruction)
' Self-reflectionexercises

lVodule I Prinrer
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Dyads

Triad Groups

Small Groups

Oral (listening and hearing) exercrses

Large Group Discussion

Visioning and Action planning Activity

Delivery Notation
This course is developed with flexibility in mind. Each module can be delivered as a
stand alone or as an integral component of a five_Module Series. Additionally this
course rs not meant to be training per se, rather it is an opportunifF to introduce
the touchstone reconciiiation process in Indigenous chiid welfare and offer an
opportunity to for participants to actively engage in courageous conver.sations
and action planning on reconciliation.

Case Study Notation
In instances where a case study or role play scenario may be used, all referelrces to
real-life situations are purely coincidental.

About the Author
Margaret Kovach, PhD (Interdisciplinary) is of prains cree and sauLteaux
ancestry. She holds an MSW from Carleton a phD from the University ofVir;toria.
Margaret has an extensive background in Indigenous curriculum deyelopment at
the community and academic level (both undergraduate and graduate). Recently,
the School of Social Work received a prestigious international award by the
Commonwealth of Learning for Distance Educatior.r course materials. The award
winning course is entitled,Indigenous Approaches to Healing and Helping, of tvhich
Margaret was the course writer. The course was commended for using techn,clogy
to honour oral culture in the virtual classroom. Margaret currently teaches at the
University of Victoria. She maintains a commitment to community throug.h her
community-based curriculum development work.
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moDUL€ r: pRrmeR fon
ToTJCF{stoNes fon X.eanensr rrp
Module L: Touchstones for Leadership is based less on learning outcomes as a
prescribed way of instructing and learning, rather it is using this opportunity
to reach relational goals. In accordance with Indigenous pedagogies, we learn in
relation kl each other. Further, we live, build families, communities and nations
through our relarionships with people, and the environment that hosts us.In terms
of the Tor,rchstone endeavour, it is evident that changing the child welfare system
requires I'orking in relationship with one another as suggested by the four prhn5s5
ofthe Touchstone approach (truth telling, acknowledging, relating and restoring).
In light c,f this the goars are primarily relational and restorative - bu:Llding
relationships that can generate substantive action plans for change rn chiJd welfare
that will posirively impact both Indigenous and Non_lndigenous children, youth,
and families. Module I is an introduction to the Touchstone reconciliation story,
the Touchstone curriculum development movement, and the role of leadership
- both Indigenous and Non- Indigenous _ within this important work. It is nreant
to be informational yet highly interactive and relational.

0verall Module Relational Goals and Horres
Upon completion of this Module you will be able to:

. Identify the Purpose and Guiding Values of the 
.lbuchstone 

Movement
" Describe theTouchstone Reconciliation process oftruth telling,acknowledl3ing,

restoring and relating as it applies to Indigenous child welfare. Relate own values and role in reconciliation initiative within Indigenous t;hild
welfare

' Develop a personal mission statement in relationship to the Touchsrone
reconciliation movement

Participants
\,\4-ro is this course for? This course is intended for individuals involved in leade.;hip
activities wirhin child welfare. Leadership is defined broadly to mean those engaged
in leadership at the cultural, community, institutional, governmental, and polil:ical

Module I Ptinter
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level within Indigenous communities in the context ofchild welfare policy, practice
and research. This course is also aimed at Non_lndigenous leadership impacting
Indigenous child welfare at the poritical and institutional levels. Furthet it is the
hope that this course wil.l call forth those leaders who are invested in working
toward a reconciliation process that is sincere, non_totemic, and offers real change
within Indigenous child welfare.

Contact Information
The Touchstones initiative is a colraboration ofseveral organizations including the
First Nations Child and Family Caring Society ofCanada and the National Indian
Child Welfare Association. If you wish to receive further information about the
Touchstone movement, please visit the website:

lVebsite; www.reconciliationmovenrent.org
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uNrt r: rNtRoDUCrNg tHe
ToucHStoNe RecoNCrLlatrolrr
movemeNt

Relational Goal
Identify the Purpose and Guiding Values of Touchstones and the Touchl;tone
Curricu lum,

/\l .

u 0Jecil ve s

The objectives flor this unit are:

. Identift the impact ofthe child welfare system on Indigenous children, youth
and families;

. Describe the history ofthe Touchstone Reconciliation Movement;
' Present an overviewofa principle approach to childwelfare to improve outcomes

for Indigenous peoples;

' Describe general overview of tlre five-Modr:.le course - ?o uch*ones For Lendaship;
' Identi$r who this course is directed toward;
' Present an overview of each of the five Touchstones (Self_Determination;

Culture and Language; Holistic Approach; Structural Interventions; Non Dis-
crimination);

' Identifi how these Touchstones work together and apply to Indigenous child
welfare.

M ethods
. Direct instruction
. Large group discussion
. Opening Circle (at facilitator's discretion)

l\4odule I Prirlr er
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Instructional Equipment
' Overhead proj€ctor
. Overhead transparencies of identified resources
. Flipchart and pens
. Place Cards and Marker

Note to Facilitator/preparation
' Review the curriculum and ensure overhead materials are on hand.

. The course has been developed with flexibility in mind. For exanrple in Unir I,
the facilitator can choose whether to start with an opening circle or another
introductory exercise. The course is developed with a flexibiliry thar can
accommodate the needs and the time allotment.

. This course can be a stand alone introductory module or can be delivered as
the primer for the enrir.e five-module course. Depending upon the delivery
options, the facilitator can introduce this course correspondinglv

Tim e
. 30 minutes

Resources

Resource 1- 1: [Overhead/Slide] Impacts ofthe ChildWelfare system olr lndigenous
families and Communities

Resource l-2: [Overhead/Slide] Considering a principle_based Approach to Child
Welfare

Resource 1-3: [Overhead/Slide] History of the Touchstone MovemerLt

Resource 1-4: [overhead/slide] overview of the five-Modr:Ie Touchstone curri-
culum

Resource t-5: IOverhead/Slide] What it means to participate in a Reconciliation
Process

Resource 1-6: [Overhead/Slide] Agenda for the Module

Pl{lIn(rR ON'f()l ( H\i(}N(,! foR lcat)eRSHIp
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Suggested Reading
Blackstock, C., Cross, T., Brown, I., George, J., & Forms ma,l, (2006) Recttnciliation

in ChildWelfare: Touchstones ofHope for Iniligenous chiHr)n, youth and families.Ottawa: First Nations Child and Family Caring Society of Canada.

Procedure
I This curriculum has been developed to allow for flexibility. ln the pn:paration

for this course the facilitator wi.ll have to determine the amount of time available
for each module and make delivery decisions accordingly. Because it is assumed
that the facilitaror brings her or his own skills, abilities and experlences infacilitating community_based Indigenous curriculum, this model allows for
the facilitator to enhance this training according to her or his tacilitation style.

.l Because this curriculum is based upon the touchstone reconciliation model,
the assumption is that each module will work through the process of truthtelling, acknowledging, restoring and relating. what this means for the
training is that this approach is less content heary and more directed toward
to the process of dialogue with the hope that participants will creatr: action
plans to further the goals of a more principled practice that is advocated forwithin the Indigenous child we_tfare reconciliation movement. The first unit is
largely informational and focuses on truth telling and acknowledging.

I As this is the beginning ofthe Touchstone for Leadership curriculum, it is up
to the facilitator to determine if she or he wishes to start with a straring circle
as a form of introduction. It is recommended that the facilitator use the circle
for instances when there is a need for emotional integration of the matr:ria.l or
for a closing circle for individuals to r.flect upon th"ir experience.

'1 The facilitator introduces her/him selfto the group (iflndigenous this usually
means indicating one,s tribal aftiliation or cultural ancestry) and indicates toparticipants that the first part of this activity is to introduce the participants
to each other.

lo
l\lodule lpr mer
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To startthe introductions, the instructor asks participants to introrluce themselves
by indicating the following:
. Name and Organization
. Reason for participating in the course

' Preliminary expectations of the course

After the oral introductions, the facilitator hands out name place cards for
each participant and asks them to put their name and the organization or
position they are associated with on the place card.

, The facilitator begins the unit activity with direct instructic,n by giving a
brief presentation on the impact of child welfare services on the Indigenous
communities. This purpose of this brief overview is to show that the currently
existing model of child welfare practice (e.g. the risk assessment) is not
working. The facilitator will be begin by using:

' Resource 1-1: Impacts of the Child Welfare System on Indig,:nous families
and communities

Aite r this brief overview, the facilitator indicates that the Touchstone Reconciliation
Movementis based upon a Principle-based approach to child welfa re practice that
honours traditional values of Indigenous peoples. This approach is based on the
assumption that research, policy, and practice impactrng child welfare must be
based on principles ofpractice accepted by the communify that they mpact. For
Indigenous children, youth and their families the accepted princip,les of practice
would be based upon principles or values that are acceptable to Indigenous
communities. To explicate this concept use:

' Resource 1-2 Considering a principle-based Approach to Child Welfare

To link the Principle-based Approach with the Touchstone project, indicate to
the participants that the Touchstone Reconci.liation Movement is a principle-

basedapproachto movingforward to a more compassionate practice thatserves
ltlnerable children and youth. In introducing the Touchstone Reconci.liation
Movement use the following resources:

. Resource 1-3: History ofthe Touchstone Reconciliation Movement
' Resource 1-4: Overview of the Touchstone for Leadership Curriculum
. Resource 1-5:What it means to participate in a ReconciliatiorL process

nPilllllel{ ()\ liil I lt\tri\r,\ i(]n l1n,r*Ut,,,t
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lo As you are working through this information, ask participants if they have

any questions. Indicate to participants that the goal of this course is to link
the touchstone reconci.liation movement with a principle-based approach to

practice, based on Indigenous shared values, to Indigenous child welfare.

I Once you have presented this information review the agenda for Module I:

Touchslones for Leadership using:

' Resource l-6: Agenda for the Module

Ask participants if there is anything else they would like to add. Remind
individuals that this is Module I of a five-Module Course.

l-) After you have provided an overview of the course, indicate to participants

that the next activity is a short dyad exercise. The purpose of this activity is to
explore the question:

' Why is leadership important within Touchstones for Child Welfare?
. In your leadership role, why does this Touchstone matter to you?

Ask participants to pair with another person beside them. Spend about five

minutes on this discussion. In the large group ask for a few people to share

their responses (not erreryone's). The faci.litator can chose to write these ideas

down; however, the point is to get leadership thinking about their role in the

Touchstone reconciliation movement.

You may add to the discussion by clarifying some of the responsibilities of
Ieadership:

" Having an understanding ofthe needs ofthose one is leading

' Sharing information

' Listening
. Acting

' Role Modeling
. Having Strong People Skills
. Dewplonin o Trrrctino

. BuildingRelationships

. Setting a Coutse ofAction

jlndicatetoparticipantsthatthenextactivitywilllookspecificallyatReconciliation

component of the Touchstone moyement.

t.z l\y'odule Primer
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RecoNcrllatloN pRocess;

Relational Goal
Describe the Touchstone Reconciliation process of tnnh tulling, ncknowledgirtg,
restoring ard. relating as it applies to Indigeuous child welfare.

0 bje ctives
The objectives for this unit are:

' Identi$ the four phases (truth telling, acknowledging, relating and restoring)
of the Touchstone Reconciliation conceptual model;. Differentiate between the four phases ofthe Touchstone Reconciliation process
and the necessity ofhonouring each phase;

' Describe how the Touchstone Reconciliation conceptual model is integrated
into the five-Module course _ Tolch stones For Leadership;, Orally articulate the importance of process and relationship in reconciiiation
efforts;

. Relate your understanding ofthe word reconciliation:
' Apply your understanding of reconc iation to ch d welfare in aLn Indigenous

context.

Instructional Methods
' Direct instruction

' Small Group Dialogue
' Large Group Dialogue

ttPRlr'I)eR oN .l (,r,{.lt\t oNes fot l.ea netrsntp
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Instructional Equipment
Overhead projector

Overhead transparencies of identified resources

Note to Facilitator/Preparation
. Review the curriculum and ensure overhead materids are on hand.

Tim e

' 30 minutes

Resou rces

Resource 2-1: [Overhead/Slide]: The Touchstone Reconciliation Process

Resource 2-2: lOverhead/S]idel: An Attempt at definitions: Reconciliation

Resource 2-3 [Overhead/Slide]: The Centrality of Relationship

Resource 2-4: [Overhead/Slide]: Small Group Discussion Questions

Resource 2-5: IOverhead/Slide]: Reflection Question: As a Leader in your com-

munity or organization what is your role in the Indigenous ChiJd

Welfare Reconciliation Movement?

Suggested Reading

Blackstock, C., Brown, I., & Bennett, M. (2006). R.econciliation: Rebuilding the

Canadian Child Welfare System to Better Serve Aboriginal Chiidren and Youth.

In Putting a human face on child welfare Voices from the prairies,Ivan Brown,

Ferzana Chaze, Don Fuchs, Sharon McKay and Shelley Thomas Prokop (Eds).

Regina: Prairie child welfare consortium.

Procedu re

I Indicate to the participants that the purpose of this activity is to review

concepts about reconciliation and then move from direct instruction toward

r4 Module I Primer
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relationship-building and dialogue. The purpose of this activi:y is to bring
awareness to the notion of reconciliation in general and how it applies to the
touchstone movement in specific with the goal of focusing the <liscussion on
leadership roles and responsibilities.

' The facilitator indicatesto participants that the entire curricurum isbnsed upon the
touchstone reconci.liation process. So each module will have withrn it r1pp61firn11ig5
for leadership to participate in truth telling, acknowledging, restoring and relating
as individual engage with modules pertaining to a specific touchstone r (e.g. Module
II: Culture, Language and Holistic Approach). The facilitator uses the followins
resource to review the touchstone reconciliation process.

. Resource 2-l:The Touchstone Reconciliation process

I The facilitator shares a definition of Reconciliation from :he Niagara
Falls Reconciliation Gathering, among several other definitions found in
Reconciliation literature. Indicate to participants that there is a rrasl srrloun,
of literature on reconciliation, using the following resource present a tew
examples of attempts at a definition.

' Resource 2-2: An Attempt at definitions: Reconciliation

I Indicate to participants that the literature and research on re,conciliation
identifies that relationship (and buiJding relationship) is a key contponent.lb
further clarift this point, the instructor uses the following resource:

. Resource 2-3: The Centrality of Relationship

i. After reviewing the definitions and key principles of reconciliation efforts,
indicate to participants that this istheiropportunityto relate theirun(lerstanding
of reconciliation and apply it to child welfare. At this point participants do not
have to focus specifically on their role as leaders, but rather on their role as
interested parties in shaping a more compassionate, releyant and effective child
welfare system for Indigenous children and families. Number off r,a11i.ioun,,
into four groups:

. Truth telling

' Acknowledging
. Relating
. Restorine

l)
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To provide a starting place for the discussion, the facilitator provides some

guiding questions for each group using the following resource:

. Resource 2-4: Small Group Discussion Questions

Ask participants to dialogue on the topic focus for their group. For example,

why is truth telling important in reconci.liation. Ask the group to decide on

one person to take on the task of listener. This person will be report back on

key ideas emerging from the dialogue to the larger group on the discussion.

The listener may want to write notes, but should be somewhat unobtrusive

(this is not a flipchart activity). This is an opportunity for people to engage

in dialogue around the discussion group topic. The first step in building

relationships is talking with others.

Allow as much time as can accommodate your time schedule (approximately

15 minutes). Then ask everyone to come back to the large group and relate

the key themes of their discussion - likely it will be the listener thatwrll relate

these themes.

In concluding this activity, ask participants to generally think about their role

as leaders in the touchstone reconciliation movement. Indicate that they might

want to make some personal notes for next activity that focuses on leadership

responsibilities within the Touchstone Child Welfare movement. You can refer

people to the following resource is appropriate:

. Resource 2-5: As a Leader in your community or organization what is your

role in the Indigenous Child Welfare Reconciliation Movement?

Segue into the next activity.

l6 Module I Primer
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uNrt 5: LeaneRsHrp Role:s
wrtHrrrr ttre ToucHstoNe:
RecoNcrllatroN movem eNt

Relational Goal
Relate olv' values and role i' reconciliation initiatrve within rndigenou:; child werfare.

0bjectives
The objectives for this unit are:

' Examine howleadership works to enforce a set ofvalues, beliefs and worldviews
in child welfare;

. Assess your leadership impact within Indigenous child we.lfare;
' Identifithe role and responsibiliryofleadership in relationship to theTouchstone

reconciliation movement;
. Begin to explore your personal role and responsibility in relationship to the

Touchstone reconciliation movement.

Instructional Methods
. Dyad
. Large Group Dialogue

Instructional Equipment
' Overhead projector
. Overhead transparencies of identified resources
' Flipchart and pens
. Place Cards and Marker

l,ltlnleR ()N't()t ( H\tLrNcs lol leaDetsrrrp
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Note to Facilitator/Preparation
. Review the curriculum and ensure overhead materials are on hand.

Tim e

" 15 minutes

Resources

Resource 3-1: IOverhead/Slide]: Reflection euestions on Leadership

Resource 3-2: IOverhead/Slide] : Dyad euestions

Suggested Reading
Cross, T., & Blackstock, C. (2005). To reach our in friendship. First peoples Chilal

and Family Review. 2, 5-8. Ortawa, Canada: First Nations Child and Family
Caring Society of Canada.

Procedure

I This activiry is fairly short and it flows naturally from Activity 2 which asks
participants to begin to consider the implications of reconciliation and the
roles and responsibilities of leadership. As the audience for this course are

already leaders within their organization and community it is assumed that
they are familiar with the responsibi.lities of leaders and the corresponding
skills necessary to achieve these responsibilities. As such, there is a pedagogical
assumption that individuals will bring this experience and knowledge into the
room. in this sense, the purpose ofthis course is not to prepare individuals to
be effective leaders within reconciliation; rarher it is to ask of the leaders in the
room to reflect upon their existing leadership skills, abilities and experience as

they consider the touchstone child welfare movement.

.l Indicate to participants that we are moving into the restoring and relating
aspect of this course, and much of the activities in the remainder of this
module will be opportunities for individua.ls to dialogue and relate to each

on this topic. This meets the mission of the curriculum Droject as a tool for
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reconciliation, in that the heart of reconciliation is about listening, talking,
sharing, relating, envisioning, and making plans. This is to get people talking
with each other,

-i rhe key question of this activity is ro uncover the values and beriefs thatunderlie your readership. Leaders read. optimariy, leaders consider the needof their community or organization, work collaboratively to generate a vrsion
or mandate to respond to an existing issue, and use their leadr:rship skills and
abilities to lead their community toward a desired state. Howev:r, leaders comewith values and beliefs about how change to be carried out. The above example
is based on a leadership style that values a collaboratiye approach. The question
for this activity is: What is your approach to leadership? Does./our Ieadership
approach lend itself to reconciliation as viable strategy? What is your role and
responsibility, as a leader, to Indigenous children ifyou believe rn reconc iation?
What is your role and responsibiliry as a leader, if you do n.t? To faci.litate
reflection on these questions the facilitator uses the following rerrource:

. Resource 3-l: Reflection euestions on Leadership

l. After you have posed these questions to the group, indicate to participants
to pick someone in the room that they find interesting, or wou.ld like to hearmore about their leadership perspective. If there are tndigen,tus and non_Indigenous leaders in the room, the facijitator ,".o__".r'd, that they pair
together. Indicate to participants that they have 15 minutes ro discuss thefollowing reflection questions and then be prepared to share r)ome of their
conversation with the larger group. The facilitator uses the follorving resource
for to guide the dyad discussions:

. Resource 3-2: Dyad euestions

' In the large group, briefly ask participants to share not onry what they tarked
about with their dyad partner, but also what was the level of <omfort? Askpeople to be as honest as possible.

l9
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uNrt {: D€v€LoprNg a
LeapensHrp mrssroN statemeNt
ON tHC TOUCHSTONC

RecoNcllratloN movemeNt

Relational Goal
Develop a personal leadership nrission statement in relationship to the Touchstone
reconciliation movement.

0 bject ive s

The objectives for rhis unit are:

, Visualize how and where leadership could utilize the four-phase Touchstone
Reconciliation conc€ptual model in resolving worldview conflicts in child
welfare services for Indigenous peoples;

' Develop a personal one-paragraph leadership mission statement ofyour commit_
ment to reconciliation work and what it can mean within child welfare;

' Prepare a collective vision statement as leaders on reconciliation within child
welfare.

Instructional Methods
' Visioning group (a small group)

Instructional Equipment
' Overhead projector

' Overhead transparencies of identified resources
. F.lipchart and pens

zo Module I Primer
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Note to Facilitator/preparation
. Review the curriculum and ensure overhead materials are on hand.

' This activity may be optional depending on whether if it is bei:ng delivered as
an integral component of the five-module series and the lengt;h of time that
available' The facilitator will have to make this determination rn coniuncrion
with participant needs prior to the start of the workshoo.

Time

' 60 minutes

Resources

Resource 4- l: IOverhead/Slide]: Small Group Discussion for Collective Vision

Suggested Reading
Lederach, J. P. ( 1997). Buihling peace: Sustainable Reconciliatian in Divided Societies.

Washington, D.C.: United States Institute of peace press.

Procedure
L lndicate to participants that this next activity is to provide an opportunlty

for engaging in some preliminary relating work around creating a general
vision for principles to guide reconciliation in child welfare. This incorporates
both process and goals and allows for an on_going relationship that is helpful
toward this end.

'l rhe facilitator indicates to participants that the collaboration process wi.lr
include two steps. The end result will be a starting vision for rr:conciliation
in child welfare. The facilitator reminds participants that this is the starting
place, so focus is to be on principles or values that can guide this process.
However, ask people to take this seriously _ could they walk the talk. As leaders
could you advocate for this vision?
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.l

The instructor reviews the tlvo steps and what is involved. To start the
instructor writes the following on a flipchart:

. Collaborative visioning in small groups

' Sharing small group collaborative visions with the larger group

The facilitator reviews each of the steps with the participants ensuring that
the participants are clear about the instructions and the time frames. prior to
starting the exercise the facilitator assigns participants into three small groups.
The instructor should assign participants into three small groups ensurrnf,
that there is a blend of representatives from Indigenous and Non_lndiqenour;
Ieadership in each group.

Collaborative visioning in small groups: In small groups participants will be askecL

to generate a discussion on the questions identified in the following resource:

. Resource 4-l: Small Group Discussion for Collective Vision

The goal of the small group work is to develop a collective vision statement
of principles for reconciliation in Indigenous child welfare. Ask the group to
select a recorder to write down the vision statement and presenter to relay the
vision statement to the large group. The group has 20 minutes to complete
this exercise.

Sharing small group collaborative visions with the larger group: In this final
step each group wiil be asked to present their vision statement. After the
activity is complete the faci.litator wi.ll haye the task of amalgamating the three
vlsron statements into one page summary to send via email to the participants
after the course.

Indicate to participants that this vision statement will guide them through the
rest of the modules. Ask participants if they have any questions.

{)
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RCSOURCCS

Resource 1-1: lmpacts of the
Child Welfare System

The Factsl

"There are beMeen 22,500 and 2g,000 First Nations children in the care of the
Canadian child welfare system. . . three tintes the number tha t attendecl residen tial
schools in rhe 1940s (First Nations Child and Family Caring Society, 2002; Child
\A/ellare League of Canada, 2003; Blackstock, 2002 ).,,

"The chances of a First Nations child going into child welfare cale are one ln l7
wheleas ir for non-Aboriginal children it is one in 200 (Blackstock, 2004),,

"From the very outset, Aboriginal children are more than twice as likely to be
investigated compared to non-Aboriginal chiJdren. once investigated cas(:s involving
Aboriginal children are more likely to be substantiated, nrore likely ro requlre on_
going child welfare services, more than rwice as likely to be placed in out of home
care, and nrore likely to be brought ro child welfare court (Wen:de Report),,

whv?

Reconciliation Gathering: Looking Back, Reaching Forward
- Fresentation by professor John S. Milloy,

This information was ta.ken from the followi
violence Againsr Inditenoo. cr,ira..n, c"p.li lJg:licFesentation: 

Blackstock' c (2006) Prevlntion of

Miloy, j. (Ocrober, 26, 2OO5). How do bad rhi
presented ar rh€ Reconcu",,"", ,".r,,, ,".i,ti.I:Kriltr;:r!:#^haue sood in'ations? papel
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. know, such policies har.e not only left a bad taste in ali our nrouths, but they macie
the recipient ill, intlictecl long-term darnage on incrividuars and o. communities,,'

Resou rce 1-2: Principle Approach
to Child Welfare

Considering a Principle Approach to Child Welfare

A PrincipLe-based Approach to practice is based a set of core principles or vahtes
[or which a community should be accountable.i

An example of Guiding Principles for Child Welfare practice can be found in the
Touchstones,r

' Self-Determination
. Culture and Language

' Holistic Approach

' Structurallntervention

' Non Discrimination

Does existing child welfare practice (both Indigenous and Non-Indigenous)
meet practice standards in accordance with these principles?

3 Th€ Child welfare Policy and practice Group, A Non-profit Organization ComDitted to lrnplovint
Oulcomcs by Improving Practic€. urlj www.childwelfaregroup.org/ftamework.html

4 Blackstock et al, (2006) Reconcilbtion: Rebuilding the Canadian Child Welfarc System to Bewt Serve
Abotiginal Childrca and youth.
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Resource 1-3: History of the Touchstone
Movement5

Current Child Welfare System lmpacting Indigenous Families

The Question

Do we want systemic change or are we simply moving deck chairs on the Titanic?

A Gathering

2005: Niagara Falls Reconciliation in Child Welfare Garhering

' Prompted by a growing awareness of the crisis within Indigenous child welfare

" 200 child welfare delegates from (both Indigenous and Non-lndigenous)
gathered

' Starting place for establishing principles for a new system of child welfare
practice for Indigenous children

' These principles would uphold Indigenous worldviews
. These principles would work to undercover the underlying problems with

mainstream child welfare practice with the goal of creating a nera, child welfare
for Indigenous communities system based on ancient values

' The outcome of the gathering: Reconciliation was needed to move forward

The Work

' Four individuals (two Indigenous and hvo non-lndigenous) from First
Nations Caring Society of Canada, National Indian Child Welfare Association
and the Centre for Excellence for Child Welfare (University of Tbronto) were

charged with the task of reviewing the participant contributir)ns from the
2005 Reconciliation Gathering

' Each individual was to identifr l0 touchstones or core values

' The group of four then meet to compare their findings
' The results were alarmingly similar with two key sets of directio,rs:

' A need for Reconci.liation in Chi.ld Welfare and a describe proceris
. An interrelated set ofvalues or touchstones to shape a new child welfare system

5 Information on the history ofthe Touchstone Movernent was taken from: Blackstock, C., Cross, T., Brown,
L, George, l., & Formsma,l. (2A06) Reconciliahon in Child Welfare: Touchstones af Hope far lwligenaus
children, youth andJanilier. Ottawa lirst NationsChLld and Fam y Caring Soci€ly ofCanrda.
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As a resr:rt a draft document was developed - Touchstone of Hope for Indigenous
children, Youth and Fam ies, This was sent back to participants to review and
approve

. The final document was published in 2006.

The 0utcome

. Reconciliation Process in Child Welfare

. Truth telling: The Process ofopen exchange (listening and sharing) regarding
child welfaret past.

. Acknowledging: Aftirming and learning from the past and embracing new
possibilities

. Restoring: Addressing the problems of the past and. creating a better path for
the future

' Relating: Having recognized that Indigenous peopres are in the best position
to make decisions about Indigenous children, moving forward in a respectful
way to achieve better outcomes for Indigenous children and youth.

An intel.related set of touchstones to shape a new child welfare system

. Self-Determination

. Culture and Language

. Holistic Approach

. Structurallnterventions

. Non Discrimination

Resource 1-4: 0verview of the Five-Module
Touchstone Curriculum
The Curriculum explores the four Touchstones of Hope:

' Culture, Language and Holistic Approach
' Self-Determination

' Non Discrimination
' Structurallntervention

26 fulodule I Primer
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The Touchstone Curriculum Conceptual Model is Ba:;ed
on the Touchstone Reconciliation process

Each Module models the fou r phases of the Touchstone process of r.econciliation
and include within it an opportunity for participant engagement on:

. truth telling

' acknowledging

' relating
. restoring.

The hope is to move beyond bringing awareness of the systenratic dr ficits of the
chilcl welfa'e svstem ilt r.elationship ro Indigenous children, youth and families to
one which nurtures dialogue and sincere action planning for change.

Resource 1-5: What lt Means to
Participate in a Reconciliation process

Who Should Be Participating in This process and How?

Leadership who can forge change within Indigenous child welfare
Leadership who can hear the Indigenous community
Non-Indigenous leadership who can leave their own assumptions about,.what
is best for Indigenous people" at the door

Pl{rnlcrl ()N l()t( lr\t()\r,\ lirt IeaDcnSUlp 7'7
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", Marlene Brant Castellano, Mohawk Scholar, once said at Indigenous Research

conference:"

If we are to move folr,vard Indigenous people must suspend distrust and

rron-Indigenous people Inust suspend disbelief.

Resource 1-6:Agenda for Each Module

Module l: Primer on Touchstones for Leadership

. Introduction to the Touchstones (completed)

. Focusing on the Four Stage Reconciliation Model

. Leadership Roles within the Touchstone Reconciliation Movement

' Developing a Leadership Mission Statement on the Touchstones

Module ll: Culture, Language and Holistic Approach

' What it means to have a distinctive worldview unioue from the Dominant
Perspective

' \dhy cu.lture,language and a holistic approach matters in Child Welfare practice
. Leadership's role in Creating Space for Indigenous ways of being, knowing

and protecting Indigenous children

' Visioning and Action Planning on supporting Indigenous ways of being and

knowing in protecting Indigenous children.

Module lll: Self-Determination Touchstone

' What does Self-Determination mean in context of the Touchstones?

' Why Self-Determination matters in Indigenous child welfare

' Leadershipt role in Advocating for Self-Determination in Indigenous child
welfare

' Visioning andAction Planning on supporting the Self-Determination Touch-

stone.

6 Brant Cast€llano, M. (June 2005). Pap€r pr€sent€d at the "Shawane Dagosiwin" - Aboriginal Education
Research Forum, Winnip€t,
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Resource 1-7:Agenda for Each Moclule

Module lV:The Non Discrimination Touchstone

. What does Non Discrimination mean in Indigenous child welfar.e?

. Bringing awareness to discriminatory practices in your context

. The Role, Responsibility and Implications for Leadership in advocating for a

non discrirninatory approach to Indigenous child welfare
' Visioning and Action Planning on the Non Discrimination Touchstone.

Module V: Structural Interventions Touchstone

. What is the linkage betvreen Structural Interyentions and Non Discrimination. Differentiating between Structura.l Risks and Family Risks
' Leadership's role in Reducing Structural Risks impacting Indigenrrus children,

youth and Families

' Visioning and Action Planning on Structural Interventions

Resou rce 2- 1 : The Touchstone
Reconciliation Process

The Touchstone Reconciliation process in Child Welfare

' Truth telling: The Process ofopen exchange (listening and sharing) regarding
child welfare's past.

. Acknowledging: Affirming and learning from the past and embracing new
possibilities

. Restoring: Addressing the problems ofthe past and creating a better path for
the future

' Relating: Having recognized that Indigenous peoples are in the best position
to make decisions about indigenous children, moving forward in a respectful
way to achieve better outcomes for Indigenous children and youth.
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'u Resource 2-2: An Attempt at definitions:
Reconciliation

Why the Need for Reconciliation?

Reconciliation is needed wheny'

, There is some form ofstructural injustice (e.g. racism)

' Conflict coincides with Group identity, where one group has experienced

oppression as a result of another group (e.g. Indigenous-Settler relations)
. There is a long history ofconflict
' Those in conflict live in close proximity to each other

' There has been direct violence

Al Elder's Qr-restion - Eldel Wilma Gusss proposed that we begin at the beginning

and explore how we define reconciliation. She said:

. \Mhat is Reconciliation?

' Were there examples we could learn from?

' How could reconciliation make a difference?

Broad Definitions of Reconciliation

"Reconciliarion, in essence, represents a place, the point ofencounter where concerns

about both the past and the future can meet. Reconciliation rerluires the creation of
a safe space for Aboriginal and non Aboriginal peoples to acknowledge the past and

envisioning of the ftrture is the necessary ingredients for reframing the present. For

rhrs ro happen, people must find ways to encounter themselves and their enemies,

their hopes and their fears."e

^'Reconciliation is a complex term, and there is little agreement on its definition.
This is mainly because reconciliations is both a goal - something to achieve -

7 L€d€rach in de la Rey, C. (2001). Reconciliation in Divided Societies.In D.l. Christie,Wagner, R., V, &
Winter DuNann, D. (Ed.) , Peace, Conllirt and Violence: Peace Psycholog, ft the 21', Century Gp. 251-26I)l
Prentic€ Hill, p.251. This paraphrased from th€ anallais in this work.

8 Blackstock, C., Brown, I., & Bennet M, (2006). Reconciliation: RebuildinS th€ Canadian Child Welfare
System to Better Serv€ Aborigrnal Childr€n andYouth. p, 5

9 Lederacb,l. P (t997). Buildrng peace: sustqinable rcconcilntion in divided mcieaes,Y',lashinllon, D.C.rUnited
Srates lnstitute of P€ace Press.
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and I process - a rleans to achieve that goal. A great deai of contr.ovcr.sy.rr.iscs
f.or.rr co'firsi.g rhese two ideas... the goal of reconciliation is a fuLLrre aspr[auon,
something intporriLnt to aim tor,vards, perhaps even an icleal staLe to hope for.
But the process is vgry rnu6h a present tense \.vay of dealing rvith how thing at.e

- buildiug a reconciliation process is the means to work, effectively anc{ practically,
tor'valds that tinal goal - and is invaluable in jtself."r')

Reconciliation as Defined within the Touchstone Reconciliation
Process of Truth Telling, Acknowledging, Restoring and Relating

Reco nciliatio' begi's rvith a truthful explora rior o fthe har m cause by child welfar e

by all who wele, or are still, iitvolved, The definition of l.rar.m must be acknowiedgecl
to be the I'ifst prope rty of those who expe rience it, just as acknowleclpling rhe harrn
a ud lear ning fr on it is rhe fir:st obligation of those who perpetuared it, The.jouruey
thlough the othel phases is often more tidal in nature tl.ran linear fespecting the
neecl [or-natural pfocesses of rhoLrght and paces for change to florv for.lvard ancl
Lracl<ward befor:e finally settling on a ner,v and impr.oved realiLy.

Resource 2-3: The Centrality
of Relationship
In leferring to rhe list of reasons why r:econciliation needs to occut., Cheryl de Ia

Rey says:

"As is evident front the list IResource 2-l ] the concept of reJarionship, albeit
confljctual, is often centr.al to the divisions in contemporat.y societies. lt
nrakes seuse then, that any policies established to promote reccnciliation
must focus on changing rhe rclarionship bet\,veen the parties in ccr.rflict. On
this aspect, there is consensus.''rr

l0 Bloomfield, D. (2003). Reconciljationj An Introduction. tn D, Bloomfield, & Barnes, T. (Ed.), R econcjliatiotl
Aftet Violent Coflflic,. Stockholm: Internarionai IDEA.

ll Blackstock, C., Cross, T., Rrown, L, ceorge,l., & Formsma,J. (2006). R€ro nciliatioh in Child W:elfare:
Touchstanes of Hope for lndigenous children, youth and fanilies. ottav,a: First Natio hs cali8 society aJ canado.

12 de la Rey, C. (2001). Reconciliatron tn Divided Societies,In D,I. Christie, Wagner, R,, V, & Winter DuNann,
D.(Ed.),Peace,Conflict,and\6olence:peacepsychohylorthe2l',Century(pp.251_261):prenticeHi,p.252
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,i John Paul Lederach says:

"l;r all contemporary internal conflicts, the futures of those who are fighting

are ultimately and intimately Iinked and interdependent. Opportunity must

therefore be given for people to look forward and envision their shared

future. The perspective of native peoples, such as the Mohawk nation, is

highly instructive in this respect. In the midst of the I99l Oka crisis, which

involved the ivlohawk nation and the Quebec and Canadian governmenls,

a Mohwak chief r'eflected on the decisions before his people He noted that,

as required by lvlohawk rradition, the chief must think in terms of seven

generatiolls.. .SucJr a Iong view br:ings both a sense of responsibility for, and

a new clarity abour, the shared future."r'

Resource 2-4: Small Group Discussion
Questions

Ttuth telling Discussion Group

In terms of Indigenous child welfale reconciliation, what wiil truth telling involve?

\\hat is leadership's Role?

Acknowledging Discussion Group

In terms of Indigenous child welfare reconciliation, what will acknowledging

involve? \\hat is leadelship's Role?

Restoring Discussion Group

In tclms of Indigenous child rvelfare recortciliation, what will lestoring involve?

\Vhar is leadelship's Role?

Relating Discussion Group

In terms of Indigenous chiLd welfare reconciliation, whar will acknowledging

involve? What is leadership's Role?

13 Lederach,l. P (1997), Buidingpeace: sustail^ble rcconciliatiot in diviled so.ittie5. washington, D C.: Unit€d

States lnstitut€ of Peace Pr€ss. p.27
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Resource 2-5:As a Leader in your
community or organization what is your
role in the Indigenous Child Welfare
Reconciliation Movement?

Individual Reflection Question

As a Leader in your community or organization what is your role irr the Indigenous
Child Welfare Reconciliation Movement?

Resource 3-1 :Reflection Questions
on Leadership

Self- Reflection Question

' What is your approach to leadership?
. Does your leadership approach lend itself to reconciliation as viable strategy?

' What is your role and responsibi.lity, as a leader, to Indigenous childrerr ifyou
believe in reconciliation?

' What is your role and responsibility, as a leader, if you do not?

Resource 3-2: Dyad Questions
From One Person in an Leadership Role to another - what are your thoughts on:

. What is your approach to leadership?

' Does your leadership approach lend itself to reconciliation as viable strategy?
' What is your role and responsibiliry as a leader, to Indigenous children ifyou

believe in reconciliation?
. What is your role and responsibility, as a leader, ifyou do not?

PRlnl(,R ()N 'l'()tJ( ll!l(lNe\ loR leal)cRljtttl 51
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*' Resource 4-1: Small Group Discussion for
Collective Vision

Instructions

' Select a group recorder to keep note of all the key ideas generated.

' Cenerate ideas to formulate in a vision statement.

' The vision statement shoujd be short but encompass the collective sentiments
shared by the group.

. Please ensure that all people in the group are heard and their ideas reflected in
the vision statement.

' The instructor will advise you of the time allotted for this activiry and when
the allotted time is almost up.

Questions

\Vhat are the principles thar underlie Reconciliation within Indisenous Child
Welfa re?

Write only those pr inciples that you as a leader can make a commitment toward?
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